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TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
,Flat Top Table 

1) Total len th of table ..................-........ 60 inches (1524 mm) 
Wi$-+h 

2) Total4WAtof table ............................. 22 inches (558 mm) 

3) Total weight of hydraulic table ........... 232 Ibs. (105.32 kg) 
4) Total weight of pedestal table ............, 175 Ibs. (79.37 kg) 

5) Total weight controller ... [Bc.&F.?. ..-ZP) 1.7 Ibs. t.771 kg) 
61 Power requirements (U.S. & Canada). 120 VAC, 1.47 amps. 50/60 Hz 

............ 7) Power requirements (Ewope) 240 VAC. .?3 amps, 50J60 Hz 
Table top height adjustment range ..... 29';:' (749 mm) to  39'/2" (1003 mrnl 

91 Electrical approml ...C~i~~~~~..r~fi~)... CSA LR-81073 
HEATEO -yo? orJtJ 

V-Top Table 
58 inches (1473 mrn) 

19 inches (482 mm) 
225 bs. (102.15 kg) 

168 Ibs. (7620 Kg) 

1.7 Ibs. (-771 kg) 7 

120 VAC. 1.47 amps. 50/60 Hz 
120 VAC, 1.47 amps. 5/60 Hz 

31'(787 mm) to 41" (1041 mrn) 

CSA LR-81073 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TBJ Model SL 22-60 FT-HB 
Flat Top Surgery Table WMydraulic Base 

The SL 22-60-FT-HB has a 22' widex60" long top that is die formed from one piece of 
heavy-gauge stainless steel with rounded corners to eliminate welding seams and sharp 
edges as well as helping ensure a bacteria free environment. 

The table features slight center elevation with a shallow trough around the table edges for 
fluid drainage. A drain outlet on the end has a hook for attachment of an optional 
collection pail. 

One direction tilt locks in any angle from horizontal to near vertical 

An attachment rail system, which runs continuously along the sides and ends of the table, 
feature for sliding, quick-release cam cleat tie-down attachments which can be tightened 
in any position along the rail 

------------------- 

This attachment rail system can also be used to affix a variety of optional features 
including: universal restraint accessories, horizontal restraints, IV holders, and all 
purpose enhancer table lights. 

Hydraulic, pump action lift base which provides smooth height adjustment from 28 % to 
39 % 


